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Covid-19 Update
Following the Scottish Government announcement about arrangements for colleges and universities
restarting in the new year, we wanted to let you know that we intend to start the next academic term
in January as planned. We will ensure that this return to study is safely coordinated in line with the
current and developing Scottish Government public health measures and guidance. Our priority
continues to be to provide a safe learning environment for all staff and students.
We will continue to deliver courses next term using our blended approach. Your course leader may
already have been in touch or will be in touch soon to explain how your individual course will run and
when it will start, including information about placements.
Students returning to their term time address will be offered COVID-19 testing when they arrive back.
Arrangements for this testing are still to be confirmed. Please ensure you keep an eye on your student
email account and social media for the latest information about how to access these tests and make
sure you’re up to date with the latest Scottish Government guidance on what else you need to do to
keep yourself and our communities safe.
Please also make sure you keep up to date with the latest information about Scottish Government
COVID-19 levels in your area wherever you are over the festive season. Make sure you continue to
follow this guidance and the law in relation to social gatherings and travel.
Please follow the guidance over the festive break.

Mental Health and Wellbeing Support
We want to ensure you have access to the help, support and advice you may need during the holiday
period and have included some immediate contacts for emergency support as well as a more
comprehensive non urgent holiday support toolkit.

I’m in crisis

If you are seriously ill or injured or your life is at risk, call 999
If your emergency is non life threatening but is serious and needs attention quickly;
•
Text Mikeysline: 07779 303 303
•
Call Breathing Space: 0800 83 85 87
•
Online at the: Togetherall | A safe community to support your mental health, 24/7
•
NHS 24 call: 111
•
Police Scotland call: 101

I’m worried about someone else
•
•
•

If you are worried about someone who is ill, call: 111
If someone is in immediate danger or harm call: 999
To report an adult protection concern please call: 0800 902 0042 during office hours or
0845 601 4813 at evenings and weekends

For wider community and online resources please access our holiday toolkit

You can find information about mental health and wellbeing, as well as a range of other topics you
may find useful during the break, on our student support pages on the university website. We also
have a list of other external support helplines available.
Students have access to Togetherall, a digital mental health support service which is available online,
24/7, and is completely anonymous so you can express yourself freely and openly.
The University’s Health and Wellbeing Facebook page also provides resources and links to help you to
maintain your mental wellbeing.

Mental Health and Wellbeing Tips
1. Set your intention to enjoy the holidays as much as you can. By making the conscious decision,
you’ll be more likely not to miss those uplifting moments and even begin to have your radar out
for them.
2. Savour any moments of well-being when they’re here. Don’t just know that you’re feeling good.
Let your awareness savour how the experience registers in your body and mind for 15 or 30
seconds.
3. Take a break, regain your focus. If you’re feeling overwhelmed by everything on your To Do list,
remember to take a few breaths. Take a break and enjoy a cup of tea or a hot bath.
4. Practice gratitude. Don’t take your good fortune for granted. Consciously reflect on all the
blessings in your life each day.
5. Practice generosity. Neuroscience research shows that performing an altruistic act lights up the
same pleasure centers in the brain as food!
6. Play and have fun. Remember what it was like when you were a kid during the holidays? Let
yourself experience that again.

Working in Partnership
The 3 main priorities to focus on this Academic Year are:
- Tools for Learning
- Student Voice in Partnership
- Student Life
Lots of work is already underway around these themes which are mainly
focused around resources to help with learning and teaching as well
as general student life. We will also be focusing a lot on mental health
and wellbeing, making sure people are kept up to date with the work
we’re doing, ensuring students know and give feedback throughout the
academic year and increasing the knowledge around class reps. Work that
is underway and continuing: Promotion of events for students, signposting students to resources,
promoting national and local mental health groups and The Link Newsletter.
Keep an eye for more updates around all this as the year continues.

HISA News
Positivity Campaign Update – At the end of November we

ran a week focussed on positivity and trying to boost people’s
wellbeing at a challenging time of year. Obviously this year things
have been even more challenging than usual with Covid providing
extra obstacles to overcome. This campaign involved us sticking
positive affirmation messages around the campus, and also
posting them on our social media. We also signposted students
to some TED talks and podcasts around positive messaging, and
we also signposted to the HISA Nature Explorer project which is
encouraging students to get out into nature. The campaign seemed
to be largely well received on social media, and we hope to do more
events aimed at boosting the wellbeing of students and staff as the
year goes on.

Parents Club – HISA have now started a weekly Parents’ Club for all student parents. We hope

this will give people a chance to come together, with or without their kids, and have a chat with
other students who are also balancing studying with parenthood. These sessions will be held every
Thursday at 1pm, and you can visit https://www.hisa.uhi.ac.uk/what-s-on/parents-club for more
details or to join.

Upcoming December Events – We will have a number of events in December which you should

have received an email about on Wednesday 2nd December. This will include a social about how the
festive season is celebrated around the world, a comedy night similar to the one we ran in Freshers
and a range of drop ins. We will also be hosting a drop in on Christmas Day so if you know of any
students who might be interested in attending, please pass the info on to them. You can find a full list
of December events here.

HISA Con – It’s almost that time of year again! Anyone who attended our annual student

association conference last year will know how much fun it was. While this year will look slightly
different due to Covid, there will still be a variety of workshops, socials and chances to shape HISA’s
policy for the upcoming year. To register click here.

Elections – The new year will also see us start working towards the most exciting time of year for

HISA, our elections! This will be your chance to make a difference to the student experience while
getting paid. Nominations will open in the new year, so again keep an eye out for more details on on
Myday, through email and on social media.

SRC & Class Reps
Class Rep attendance for the SRC on the 7th of Dec was 40 reps, compared to 27 reps in December
2019. Thank you to everyone who made it along or gave apologies. Well done to all Class Reps for
their continued hard work over the past few months, keep gathering that feedback!!!
Class rep training update – Class rep training has been going well and we have had good feedback
so far for the sessions we’ve delivered. We do realise however that there are still a number of reps
who would like to attend training but the times have not been suitable. With that in mind, we will
be contacting all reps again about some more sessions. These may not be until January now with
everything else going this month, however keep an eye on your student email for more details and
dates as they’re available. Remember to email HISA if you have any queries.
All Students - Remember to reach out to your rep if you have any issues and reach out to their PAT/PDA
if you arent sure of who your rep is.

Library Books and Renewals
Last month students could only renew library books twice via MyDay
(Library Resources/Renew a Library Loan). The old policy often
caused confusion so this policy has now been removed and students
can now have 999 renewals via MyDay. However there will be a
Recall policy in place, meaning that if a book is in great demand by
other students, we will recall it from the current borrower once their
loan period has finished, so that others can access the resources.
The Library would also like students who have very overdue books
(over three weeks) to return them as soon as possible so that others
can use them. Some books are still outstanding since March, please
be mindful that others need to use these too. Please email us so
we can advise you on how to get the books back to us. Those who
do not return books which are very overdue face being invoiced for
the replacement costs, so please contact us as soon as you can in
order to avoid this.

Coming Up...
Don’t forget to look out for a range of HISA events and activities in the next few weeks, including their Comedy Night and wee university challenge, to keep you busy and connected over
the festive break. You can also see what’s on in their new calendar view on the HISA website.
Have a look to see whats happening locally and in Highlands and Islands over the Christmas
Break:
Inverness
Highlands
HAVE A LOVELY CHRISTMAS BREAK, ENJOY, BE MERRY AND HAVE A GOOD NEW YEAR!

